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Conflict is fundamental in shaping the Queensland landscape. When 
Coonowrin fJilcd to t~ke his pregnant mother Ikcrwah and brothers and 
sisters to s;]fcly during a stann his father. Tibrogargan, broke his neck 
"ilh a club. Tibrogargan was so ashamed of his son that 10 this day he sits 
with his back to Coonowrin, creating what is commonly known as the 
Glasshou.sc !\Iounlains. llccrwah remains there too, heavy with child, her 
tears fonning the creeks running out to sea. 
In the Gulf of Carpentaria. the Dugong River which d issects /l lornington 
Isl31ld was created after Bulthuku burnt down her hrotherThuwathu's wet 
weather shelter. Thuwathu had repeatedly refused to let Bulthuku and her 
child take shelter inside during the rain. 'I"he child died from the cold and 
in her rage Bulthuku sct fire to the shelter. l1mwathu, the Rainbow 
Serpent, was badly burned and his death throes created the river as he 
writhed in agony across the lan~pe. 
Aho ut confli ct a ud la udS'"'3pc 
L.mdseapcs are always tensioned, nourishing and sustaining multiple 
meanings and perspectives. The contours of tensioned lan~pes are 
fomiCd by conflict - over resoul"I."cs. worldviC\vs, idcologies - woven into 
the VCT)' fabric orlhe land through the entanglement or people and place. 
Conflict in the landscape can work at multiple levels and scales and rarely 
involves physical \;olence per SI.'. War cenotaphs and memorials. for 
example. insert conflicts into landscapes from other times in distant lands. 
These fonn the focus for reflection. grief. pride and protest expressed on 
occasions like Anz.ae Dny and Remembran~"C D-JY. That is not to say that 
violent conflict has not bct:n ,witten into Queensland landscapes. such as 
the shooting and drowning of 300 Aboriginal men. women and children at 
Goulbolba Hill in Central Queensland in 1876 or the Japanese torpedoing 
of the Centaur ofrl\ lorcton Island in 11)43 ,,;th the loss of over 250 
women and men. But conflict is also enfolded in the landscape in other 
ways that we might not immediately recognise. There is contestation over 
the veT)' remains of people in the landscnpc. C\'ident in Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander demands to repatriate alK'Cl)tral remains removed 
from cultural places, and public outrage at the desecration of graves 
during the \\idening of Hale Street in Brisbane in the 11)1)05. At the other 
end of the spectrum. conflict o\'er drinking rights ranges from actor Sigrid 
Thornton's l1l{)ther Merle chaining herself to the bar of the Regatta Hotel 
in Toowong, Brisbane, in 1<)65 to demand the right of women to drink in 
public bars, to riots against restrictions imposed by Alcoholl\ lanagement 
Plans in north Quccnsland Indigenous communities. 
Thc \\~Iy we net and move in lan~pcs when we engage in conflict (for 
example street marches. violence, stoTytelling) is not the same as how we 
act in landscapes shaped by conflict (for example when we grieve at 
mOissaere sites or war memorials). Conflict landscapes arc therefore 
contoured by the meanings we create through the events that take / have 
tnkcn / willtakc plaec there. our personal nnd collective cngngemcnts "ith 
them and thc worldviC\\"S and knowledgcs we bring to them. Some 
landscapes hring highly emotional responses, while others might only give 
some orus pause for reflection as we move through them. Expanses of 
devcgetated and depeopled pastoral holdings encode long-term ~"Onf1iets 
Ant~,ecyc~ wate, ca.mpaign. 
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ovcr Indigenous ownership and possession "lth marked boundaries 
symbolic of the dispossession of Aboriginal people. The cleared spaces of 
these lands reflect a contest over the wilderness undertaken by settlers 
that demonstrate the dichotomous environmental values of Aboriginal 
people and settlers. To those passing through these landscapes "ithout 
intimate knowledge of the pastoral landscape this may bring some 
refll:etion but little of the emotional response in comparison to that fclt by 
Traditional Owners whose view of fences and cleared land might be far 
more 'lsceral and emotive. 
[n these ways, conflict is central in producing meaning in thc landscape. 
The changeable quality of landscape provides spaces for resilience and 
reconciliation. suppression and celebration. remembrance and grief. and 
potential for supporting competing stories about the landsc.:Jpe. 
Creating ('onflict in the landscnpe 
Contestation about resourees and different views of what is important are 
the stage for conflict in the landscape. The Traveston Crossing Dam 
bcc.:Jme the focus for conflict over resources and ideologies of 
environmental groups. Aboriginal Traditional 0\\11ers, farmers and the 
State Government. The proposed darn would have transformed farnlland 
into a large freshwate r lake, forcing farmers and other residents off the 
land, submerging important cultural places and changing the em1ronment 
for rare species such as the lungfish cod and Mal)' River turtle. During a 
perioo of e.~trcme ;md prolonged drought. the State Government argued 
that the dam was crucial to watcr security in a rapidly urlxmising part of 
the State. This vocal dispute was marked on the landscape I,ith signs 
prolifer.lt ing along the Bruce Highway, documenting the deeply·held 
feelings of the protesters ('Don't /l lureay The Mary' is one of the more 
memorable). Other such examples include the well-orchestrated campaign 
against the introduction of recycled water in Toowoomba ("ith the slogan 
'NO to putting roo in TOOwoomba's Water'), or ongoing conflicts over 
sandmining on North Stradbroke Island. coal seam gas in central and 
western Qut'Cnsland and lead levels at Mount Isa. 
A long histol)' of development at odds with local community opinion is an 
ongoingsourec of conflict in Queensland as disputes ovcr developmel1ts 
like the /was..ki resort. the Cairns SkyrJiland Mount Etna proclaim. The 
bombing of the Iwasaki resort at Yeppoon in 1980 highlighted an 
intersection of political and el1vironmel1tal conflict whel1 the 'Quccnsland 
beautiful one day Japanese the next' agitators against the Bjelke-Petersen 
Go\'ernmel1t approach 10 foreign il1vestment formed an unlikely alliance 
with local environmental lobbyists to protest construction of the resort. 
The Bjclke-Peterscn era was one of extended political conflict "ith strect 
march crack downs, extensive powers for the Special Branch, and 
restrictions on freedom of expression. The demolition of the Belle Vue 
Hotel and Cloudland IJallroom in Brisoonc forever changed the heritage 
landscape ofQuccnsland, sparking demands for heritage conservation and 
legislation. 
The SEQEB strikes of the early l<)805 arc another long remembered 
feature of that era. From these contestations, it is apparent that labour 
ilself has been a source of conniet through the history ofQu<.'Cnsland-
from the shearer's strike of thc l890s. through trade unionism and the 
polities of labour in places like Rockhampton and Mount/sa to modem 
dis~'Ord ovcr industrial relations laws. Much of the conflict has its 
naissancc in ae~'CSS to resources - a~'CI:ss to land as a resource, and the use 
of labour both to extract resources (mineral, agricultural) and as an 
expendable, de-humaniscd resource. Blaekbirding, the coercion of South 
Sea Islanders onlO boats and into semi-slavery conditions on the eanc 
fields of Quccnsland, is one such conflict. The long low stone walls built by 
South Sea Islanders thai strctch across paddocks along the Quccnsland 
coast arc a marker of the c;.;ploitation ofthcse [X'Ople in the sugar 
industry. 
COnflict for South Sea Islanders continued wilh their forcible deJXlrtation 
under the Immigration Re>triction Act of 11)01. Previous legislation had 
also limited the freedoms of Chinese, particularly on the goldfields. 
Civil [)(lIenee badge. Bomb Disposal 
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Although originally welcomed as a means of sohing labour shortage 
problems at the end of convict transportation, Chinese people quickly 
came to be regarded as a threat. High public agitation, particularly in the 
context of gold mining, led to repressive legislation that restricted many 
aspects of thcir lives. Conflict extcnded to physical violence Ilith rioting on 
thc goldfields. The anti-Chinese sentiment reached a peak during elections 
in 1888. Approximately 1000 agitators ramp;lged through the Brisbane 
Chinese quarter, smashing shop windows, once again writing conflict on 
the landscape. 
European invasion of Aboriginal lands was a constant source of conflict on 
the expanding Queensland frontier. In the nineteenth century the feared 
Native Mounted Police routinely conducted 'dispersals' throughout 
Queensland. Charles Arthur's eyCI\itness account of one such instance 
reports that Aboriginal people in the Port Curtis district directed several 
attacks in quick succession against McCabe's surveying party in 1854. 
Reprisals were carried out by the Native /li ounted Police under Lieutenant 
Murray follO\ling soon afterwards: 
Mr Murray and the police returned about I I'.m - They fell in \lith 
the blacks yesterday evening and they got on them ... They 
surrounded them in a scrub and I believe (as Mr Murraysays) that 
only one out of(22) twenty two got away to tell the tale - so that 
altogether they have shot dcad 23 lllacks concerning this robbery of 
our camp and perhaps may have wounded some more when the first 
two were shot ncar the Camp - I think this "ill cheek the Darkies a 
lillIe - most of the property was got again. The blacks fought for a 
while most determinedly. 
The sereams of the maimed and dying after violent elashes on the frontier 
are muted in secondary accounts offrontier conflict. These aecounts 
promote the idea that conflict is somehow enfolded in a distanced national 
p;lst that has little contemjXlrary resonance, Such approaches sanitisc the 
p;lst in distancing us from the emotion, horror, personal imp;lct and the 
costs of conflict. European encroochment onto Aboriginal lands continues 
ap;lce today "ith the expanding frontiers of residential development and 
mineral exploration and exploitation, with conflicts played out on the 
ground, in the media and in the courts. 
Politieising confliet in Queensland landscnpes 
Today the land is divided, carved up \lith fences and roods, the sears of 
contestation of land, \lith exclusion of Aboriginal people from their lands 
and cultural places continuing. The battles over land rights and Native 
Title. inscribed on the political landscape by both the Mabo and the Wik 
decisions, show that conflict still surrounds the carliest colonial approoch 
to taking and distributing land claimed by the British Crown. The 
politicisation of conflict, segregation and policing of the colonial era 
provide the underpinnings of other elements of Queensland's conflict 
landscapes, such as Aboriginal dcaths in custody which continue at high 
rates today, and the continuing low rates of Indigenous people 
represented in empIO)T11ent and education and over-representation in 
detention. 
During J oh Bjelke-Petersen's long premiership (l968-87) Queensland 
came to be regarded, especially in southern states, as the Deep North, with 
draconian restrictions placed on the rights of Indigenous Queenslanders 
and others. More recently, the rise of Hansonism and One Nation 
demonstrated the e~1ent of racism in parts of the Queensland community. 
Pauline Hanson and her party ran on 3 thinly veiled platfonn of race and 
economic protectionism that failed to acknowledge a long and sordid 
conflict histol)'. Hanson's maiden speech in Federal Parliament on 10 
September 11)96 outlined her core agenda: 
I have done rescarch on benefits available only to Aboriginals and 
challenge anyone to tell me how Aboriginals are disadvantaged when 
they can obtain three and five per cent housing loans denied to 
non-Aboriginals. 
I am fed up "ith being told, " I"his is our land. ' Well. where the hell do 
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I go? I was born here. and so were my parents and children. 
I believe we are in danger of being swamped by Asians. 
A truly multicultural oountry can never be strong or united. 
In the Federal Election of March 1996 Hanson. running for the seat of 
Oxlcy in south Brisbane, rCt:orded the largest s"ing agaillSt the Keating 
Labor go\'emment of that election - 19.3%. Less than two years later, in 
11)98. the newly formed One Nation I'arty pulled in a primary vote of 
22.796 in the Queensland State election. This amply demonstrJtes how 
divided mainstream Australia remains over questions of racial oonflict and 
Aboriginal rights. 
Negotiation , rt.."(!Oneiliation , resi lie nce 
Conflict is WTillen in the landscape and is en~r-present in the way we 
negotiate meaning. Engaging in conflict can be productive, l.,\·en creative. 
In the case of sandmining on North Stradbroke Island, for example, the 
oontinuing oonflictthrough the 19805. 19')OS and into the 2000s has led 
to a belated recognition of the value of the cultural and naturallandscapcs 
and thegmdual phru;ing out of mining on the i~land as the mining leases 
expire. 
Landscapes do not unfold before us as we move through them. Rather 
landscapes oome into being precisely because we engage with them-
oolleclivcly and indhidually - and they enfold us in themsel\"t~s. lbe 
pcrfomlance of conflict - in violcnce, in protest, in stories and in grief-
animates these landscapes. 
Returning to Mornington Island. Lardil people belie"e in a fundamental 
oonflict between things from the.sea and things from the land. Thuwathu, 
the Rainbow Serpent. inflicts an illness knO\\lIl as markirii on those who 
arc careless in mbdng things from the land and sea. As 'Ibuwathu lives in 
the sea he oontrol~ all things touched by seawater, making the coastal7,One 
a particularly dangerous place. Great care must be taken in negotiating 
this conflict between sca and land,just as all negotiation of conl1iet must 
be mediated in its oontex\. 
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